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Chapter 2611 The Bed Of Roses:>>10 

A ghost from Rose's past throws a wrench in the works. 

 

 

Counting Flowers on the Wall 

 

 

Rose McGuire was still somewhat amazed by the simple things that captivated her those days. She had 

been staring at a series of green vines and assorted flowers that had been painted on the wall of her 
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Chapter 2612 The Bed Of Roses:>>11 

The next day, Charlotte came by and told Rose that her father would look into finding Rose an attorney, 

but it might take a while. Things started to return to normal. Rose went to work, Charlotte went to 

school, and then they came home to each other. It was a few days before Rose was in the right frame of 

mind for intimacy, but Charlotte's saturati 
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"But I don't want half! This is my house! She abandoned it. She left . . ." Rose's nerve was cracking. 

Charlotte went to wrap her arm around her lover, but Rose wouldn't have any of it. For the first time 

since she had seen the beautiful young woman, Rose didn't want to be touched by her. She didn't want 

to be touched at all. And Charlotte looked a 
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Just as Mrs. Webb had predicted, Rose received a call from her mother's attorney early the next 

morning, insisting on meeting immediately. Charlotte got her mother on her cell phone and helped 

negotiate on behalf of Rose. Then the strange three-way call was over. 

 

"So, did your folks figure anything out?" 

 

"My mom was being strangely coy, so I think 
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I would have like to have left you more, but this property is all I really have. I would have left it directly 

to you, but I'm sure my son would have found of way of ruining everything by the time you were old 

enough to collect on it. So I've put a provision in my will that leaves it to my nearest blood relative, and 

I've instructed my attorney not 
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A small town sheriff rescues a minister's daughter. 

 

Beverly was terrified. It was her first day at her new job and she already felt overwhelmed. It had started 

when she had first arrived. She felt lucky enough when she first landed this job at Sav-O-Mart, which 

was a type of discount store for towns not big enough to have WalMarts. 
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Beverly forced herself to pay attention to stuff the college had sent her. She opened the first one, which 

was from UCLA. They accepted her! And there was information regarding scholarship opportunities! The 

next envelope told much the same story, as did the one after that. All in all, there were eight envelopes 

and eight letters of acceptance. She 
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"It's not much. If you'd rather stay in the house . . ." 

 

"No!" Beverly saw a look of alarm briefly appearing on Tammy's face. Beverly realized the conclusions 

that the woman might be arriving at as a result of her response, and she moved to cut off that line of 

thought. "I really just need to be alone right now. I REALLY appreciate this." With that 
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The next day, Beverly spent some of her free time wandering through their limited selection of women's 

clothing. They didn't carry anything as daring as what Tammy had, but certainly more risqué than what 

she was used to. She picked out a number of pairs of panties, all silk and satin. She didn't like the feel of 



lace too much so she left those alo 
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Her friend and mentor leaned back and threw one leg over one of Beverly's, then maneuvered back 

toward Beverly. Finally, their legs were crossed and their panty-clad pussies were touching. Tammy 

started rubbing against the younger girl again, and this time Beverly rubbed back. Beverly saw Tammy's 

hands reach down and rubbing her own mound through t 

 

 

 


